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President’s Report

On a sad note, Rosemary Beth Rem, foundation
member of the Friends of Kurth Kiln, passed away
on 31/05/2010. She had been an active committee
member for many years and Vice President in 2006.
Thoughts of sympathy from all the members of Kurth
Kiln go out to her family and friends.

Vale, Rosemary
Our dear m em ber, Rosem ary Beth Rem
passed away on 31 May 2010, aged 64

ell, it has been a busy start of the year with
Her creative
work on the huts and leak-proofing the roofs.
spirit at work
Our m em bers have now finished the Portable
at the 2004
Display set-up for the gas producers; a job well
Heritage
done. It looks great. W e finished the drain pipe from
Festival
the Caretakers Hut, and did som e top dressing on
the low areas around the hut grounds.
Parks Victoria have been busy with a big clean
out of trees on bank and road, as well as finishing
the top carpark with gravel and a drain clean out.
Now the whole area around the huts looks great. As
always, Ralph and his team have done a fantastic
job. The next Re-vegetation Project, planned with
The Mem orial Service was held on Monday
the help of the Sherbrooke Com m unity School, is
7 June at 2pm in the Gem brook Com m unity
still scheduled for July / August. It will be a great
Centre, followed by a Grave-side Service at
project for the kids.
the Gem brook Cem etery.
The Heritage Festival took place on Sunday 18
April. As usual we worried about the weather, the
dignitaries, the volunteers, the wasps, but in the end
everything cam e together and it turned out a perfect weekend. Most of the usual participants turned up. The
Bank Robbery went without a hitch, thanks to the horse- and donkey-riders and the volunteer bank tellers
defending the Kurth Kiln Bank (sterling job, Pam ). The Official Opening of the Festival was perform ed again
by our friend Tam m y Lobato MP, Mem ber for Gem brook. The "Gem brook Singers" Group provided a
colourful and m elodious them e for the cerem ony. And a special Thanks to the Hoddles Creek Red Cross
Group for doing such a m arvellous job, looking after the catering all day. The Official Book Launch of
"Fireside Stories" followed the Opening Cerem ony, (with Bill Parker specially signing the book).
Once again a big thank you to Ralph and all the staff at Parks Victoria Gem brook office, whose tim e
and effort go beyond the call of duty, and to Alfred and Ursula, as well as all the Friends of Kurth Kiln and
the m any volunteers who put so m uch tim e and effort into helping m e get the 2010 Heritage Festival up and
running on the day. Next year’s festival is now in its planing stages. The Certificate of Appreciation from
the Cardinia Environm ent Coalition is a great recognition of the work that we, the Friends of Kurth Kiln, are
doing.
W ell, that’s it for now. Take care.
Gary Pendlebury, President

W

Coming Events
The Friends of Kurth Kiln m eet regularly once a m onth on the second Saturday for a m eeting and
m aintenance W orking Bee at Kurth Kiln, plus other days as required. Friends and Visitors are welcom e.
July

10

October

9

AGM

August

14

Septem ber

11

Novem ber

13

Decem ber

11

Next year’s Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival has been set for Sunday 10 April
W e w elcome our new M embers:
Mr. Bernie W illiam s; Drs Tom and Kathy Cook and David Peck and hope they will enjoy being part of
the group.
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Ranger’s Report

R alph talking to H enk at the June M eeting

A Big Thank You Again
Thank you to all the Friends of Kurth
Kiln and the people involved who m ade
the Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival another
great success. The spirit shown was
inspiring, especially Rosem ary Beth who
cam e along with her fine, creative display
whilst her health was failing. She certainly
m ade her life interesting and had a lot of
good positives over the m any years as a
m em ber.
Great to see Ken Banks m ake the trip
from W arrnam bool to help out too. Pam
NcNabb did a great job also. It's always a
pleasure to be involved with a lovely
group of people. A special thanks to Parks Victoria, Mandy
How and Andy Musgrove for their input too! Looking
forward to a bigger Festival next year early April 2011.
Congratulations on receiving the Certification of
Appreciation from the Cardinia Environm ent Coalition.
Parks Victoria is also very appreciative of your work around
Kurth Kiln, and the group's constant prom otion of the Kurth
Kiln’s Natural and Cultural Heritage. The Kurth Kiln area is
looking neat and fabulous due to the work of the dedicated
Kurth Kiln Friends group.
The huts and sheds still need ongoing m aintenance
work replacing the corrugated iron roofing and adding

drainage around the laundry
hut, which will start in the near
future. Visits to the Kurth Kiln
Park are on the rise and the
people I talk to are often very
surprised by the park’s m any
attractions, being so close to
Melbourne. It would be nice to
have m ore suitable toilets for
the public to use!
The fire season has
finished with the last of the fire
crew finishing in late May after
a m uch quieter season than in
the previous year. The fire
crew spent a day at Kurth Kiln late in the fire season
rem oving the troublesom e trees on the bank next to the
shed.
There is still plenty of rehabilitation work to achieve in
the burnt areas of the Bunyip State Park. The vegetation is
thriving and the silt factor has decreased. W ork on Tea
Tree Rd and Forest Rd will continue with work on erosion
control, culvert installations and road work.
Thank you again. It's fantastic to be involved with you all.
Cheers and Good Health,
Ralph
Ralph is off for a few weeks on a well-deserved holiday

MELBOURNE WATER INVITATION
The Friends of Kurth Kiln were invited to a Melbourne
W ater Cocktail Party in the Melbourne Museum on Sunday
23 May 2010.
The invitations went to Friends, Landcare and W aterand Bush Fire Monitoring Groups and landowners who help
to protect and enhance the 8,400 kilom etres of rivers and
creeks in the greater Melbourne area.
The Friends of Kurth Kiln, in their ongoing quest to
protect the natural beauty of the bush and the quality of its
waterways, have, in 2009 with a Melbourne W ater Grant,
fenced and re-vegetated an overused picnic area on the
Tom ahawk Creek near the Thornton Bridge. The Grant
was to fund the planting of 700 native seedlings and erect
250 m etres of protective post and wire netting, to control
potential dam age to sensitive creek banks.
(See also our report in Issue 20 Newsletter).

The Friends of Kurth Kiln put together an A3 poster of
the project to share on the evening for the display.
Rob Skinner, Melbourne W ater’s Managing Director,
delivered a keynote presentation about the im portance of
working collaboratively with the com m unity, and
com m ended the ongoing efforts of volunteers and
com m unity groups. He thanked the volunteers and said
that it is im portant for Melbourne W ater to listen to local
people and groups, as they know their own areas best.
?M elbourne’s w aterw ays, apart from being the source
of our w ater supply, are home to many native fish,
frogs, platypus and plants and are ours to protect for
future generations.”
The Friends of Kurth Kiln sincerely thank Melbourne
W ater for the invitation and the opportunity to speak with
Melbourne W ater personnel about Kurth Kiln.

R od Clifford, project director looking after the Y arra

T he Friends of K urth K iln project display attached to the

R egion and U rsula in front of the Y arra R egion m ap.

Y arra R egion M ap
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Around the Kiln

Our 2009-2010 Grant Projects
FIRESIDE STORIES
?Fireside Stories” is a sm all book produced by the
Friends of Kurth Kiln early this year. It is about the Friends
Group, its activities
and its m em bers, with
a collection of Parker
stories and pictures
about local history.
Publication was
funded by a Grant from
the Departm ent of the
Environm ent, W ater,
Heritage and the Art,
(GVEHO) and with
m em bers’ donations.
The 128 page
booklet was launched
at the 2010 Kurth Kiln
Heritage Festival. The
Friends Group took
pleasure in presenting
a com plim entary copy
of the book (signed

GAS PRODUCER DISPLAY
Our Funding Application to Parks Victoria 2009-10
Com m unity Group Grants for a Portable Display Unit at
Kurth Kiln was approved. W ork started after the Novem ber
Meeting and the project was com pleted in early February
2010. The display is in
three sections, 7m long
and 1.2m wide, with
1.5m high plastic
coated tubular fencing
on a 200m m wooden
base, all housed in the
opensided Annexe 04 next
to the kiln.
Jasper cutting the panels to size

U rsula at the finished Portable D isplay P roject, presenting
our six donated G as P roducer to the public in an open, yet
both safe and secure cultural environm ent
Issue 22

by our President Gary Pendlebury) to Greg Young - Ranger
in Charge Parks Victoria Gem brook Office, Ralph Angelico
- our friendly and m otivating Contact Ranger, Dave
Drangsholt - our first Contact Ranger who was instrum ental
in form ing the Friends of Kurth Kiln group, Bernice Dowling
- Parks Victoria Melbourne Region Volunteer Coordinator,
Tam m y Lobato MP,
Mem ber for Gem brook
- who kindly officiated
in opening the Festival,
and the Mayors of both
the Cardinia and Yarra
Ranges Shires.
Public response to
the book, and feedback from other
Friends Groups and
residents of Gem brook
so far has all been
favourable; m any of
the readers said they
very m uch enjoyed Bill
Parker’s reflections on
local history.
The book is available
from the Gem brook
Post Office for $17.50

DIGITAL PROJECTOR, SCREEN AND PA SYSTEM
At Kurth Kiln we som etim es have Guest Speakers wanting
to present a video or slide show to a visiting group. An
application for funding for the purchase of a Digital Video
Projector, Screen and PA System to the Com m onwealth
Governm ent Volunteer Grants 2009 was approved and the
new equipm ent was first used to great effect at our
Heritage Festival in April. It is intended to m ake good use
of the equipm ent in com ing functions at the kiln site.

Editorial
Kurth Kiln is a popular venue for m any groups to hold
their events. It is no wonder as Kurth Kiln Regional Park
offers so m any attractions: the heritage of the Kiln and the
historic Forests Com m ission huts, the picnic and cam ping
facilities, picturesque tracks along the Tom ahawk Creek,
Monkhouse Dam , Ship Rock Falls, wildflowers and the
sightings of native anim als. It all m akes for a very popular
tourist and visitor destination
On m y walks through the park, during the past two
weeks I saw hundreds of people: cam pers, picnickers, and
three groups holding an event. On May 16 the Flat Tyre
Flyers started off their W inter Series Events at Kurth Kiln;
on May 22 and 23 the Scouts held their Som ers Shield
com petition. Also on Sunday the 23 May the Melbourne
Horse Riders rode at Kurth Kiln and the Christian Brothers'
College of St Kilda were having their outdoor skills’ activity.
The Friends of Kurth Kiln are constantly looking for
ways to im prove the visitor am enities here, and are
especially pleased with the recent steps taken towards
upgrading the existing picnic ground toilet facilities. Parks
Victoria and Tam m y Lobato MP - Mem ber for Gem brook are to be com m ended for their foresight regarding the
increasing needs at Kurth Kiln Picnic Ground and the type
of am enities expected by tom orrow’s visiting public.
It is always nice to receive feed-back from events held
at Kurth Kiln, and the Friends Group sincerely thanks all
the authors in this issue for their interesting contributions.
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A Gas Producer Story
Ron and Jenny Cann, m em bers of the Strzelecki
W alking Group organised a talk and walk at Kurth Kiln. The
group cam e on 20 April. The plan was to have a short talk
and tour of the site before the walk to Gilwell Park.
However it did not quite work out that way, as, after the
talk, m any of the m em bers asked num erous questions and
recalled their experiences of gas producers. Tim e passed
too quickly and it was decided to com m ence the walk and
for the group to com e back in Novem ber to finish looking at
the site.
In beautiful sunshine they walked all the way through
the bush to Gilwell Park, reading the interpretation boards
along the way and enjoying the picturesque scenery.
Jenny Cann said that her Mother's fam ily had a gas
producer tractor. Her Mother, Edna W hitfield née Manser,
lived in northern NSW , out from Binnaway, which is near
Coonabarabran on the Newell Highway. They lived on the
property "Uralla". She is not sure if these photos were
taken on "Uralla" but it would have been in that area.

V ickers tractor w ith gas producer w ith Jenny’s m other’s
father, A rthur M anser on the com bine.

R oy M anser sieving charcoal for the gas producer, w ith
his cousin in the background

T he tractor of a neighbour (T im M cD ougall) of Jenny’s
M other's Fam ily, P icture dated 1939

The Friends of Kurth Kiln are indebted to Jenny for
kindly sending us the photos.

Victorian Seniors Festival
The Victorian Seniors Festival (VSF) is a statewide
event with more than 1,000 events each Octobe r. A

feature of the Festival is the 8 days of free travel for
Seniors Card holders. Our research shows that
seniors take the opportunity to travel extensively both into the city and around their own suburbs and
towns during the Festival. (Quoted from the BE INSPIRED
brochure)
THE FRIENDS OF KURTH KILN CONTRIBUTION
Our contribution to the VSF is an Open Day on
Thursday, 7 October 2010, where people can drop in on
the Kurth Kiln Picnic Ground anytim e between 8:30am and
15:00 (3pm ) to join scheduled long or short guided
bushwalks, have a tour of the historic Kurth Kiln site, watch
videos of Friends Group activities, or just sit and enjoy the
idyllic bushland scenery all around.
A series of donated Gas Producers are on display,
showing the ingenuity of the Australian m otorist in dealing
Issue 22

H om em ade gas producer on Ernie M anser's V ickers tractor.
T he m otor w as fired up on kerosene and then turned on to
the burner. T he gas producer w as m ade by Jenny’s
M other's brothers E rnie and R oy, and her father A rthur
M anser.

with adversity during W orld W ar II with its severe petrol
rationing restrictions.
Dr. Kurth’s revolutionary charcoal kiln was
instrum ental in m aking the supply of quality charcoal for
the m otor industry secure and dependable. W hile the
charcoal producer gas was not as convenient to use as
petrol (stoking, lighting the fire, carrying spare bags of
charcoal), at least it allowed greater scope of travel than
the 800 miles per year rationed in 1942 to each m otor
registration. W e look forward to seeing you on the day.
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their m atch, with teller Pam , who gave one thief a good
whack with her shoe, and was very vocal telling him where
he and his m ates could get off, too.

2010 Kurth Kiln Heritage Festival

T am m y Lobato M P for G em brook opening the festival,
and the G em brook singers w ho sang at the opening.
th

On Sunday 18 April the Friends of Kurth Kiln held their
annual festival.
Many exhibitors arrived with their varied collections.
During the afternoon two huskies were harnessed up to a
bike like a sleigh and raced along, with their owners riding
at the back.
Petrol and Kerosene m otors in beautiful condition,
putted away m ost of the day, not m issing a beat.
Rosem ary displayed her lovely hand woven baskets
and answered question to interested visitors. The Axem an
produced a wonderful display of antique tools.
A trooper taking part in the fam ous Bank Robbery
chose to ride a m ule, and could it go! (leaving the horses
m any lengths behind!) Those thieving bank robbers m et

Congratulations to Lorna and Bill Parker, whose stories
are featured in the ?Firesides Stories” book, launched after
the opening cerem ony. I’ve had m uch pleasure reading
about the early settlem ent of the Gem brook area.
Lunch tim e soon cam e around and I headed to the Red
Cross food stall and bought a vegetable pattie. it was
yum m y.
W alking to m y car at the end of a happy day, I m et a
chap leaning on the fence near the water wheel. I stopped
and introduced m yself as a friend of Kurth Kiln. He and his
fam ily had com e by, by chance. They were im pressed by
the festival and what it had to offer. Kurth Kiln, he said held
m any happy m em ories. He recalled one tim e, years ago on
a cam ping trip, the fellows in the group got pretty drunk
sitting around the cam p fire. The night wore on, his brotherin-law said, he would take a walk in the bush. Tim e passed
by. His wife becam e very concerned and said she would go
and look for him . So they all went, setting off in different
directions. One chap went behind the tent. Here was the
m issing brother-in-law passed out under a sign ?Please
take your rubbish hom e”. W e had a good laugh, and I
invited him to com e to our festival next year.
I enjoyed m y first tim e festival, and it is m y intention to
enjoy m any m ore in the lovely bush setting of Kurth Kiln.
Beverly van-der-Heyden

P art of the m agnificent H and T ool C ollection D isplay of
D oug C ole and B ob Jones

P art of an article by T am m y Lobato
in the P akenham -B erw ick G azette
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G etting a feel of

M Y KURTH KILN FESTIVAL
This year’s festival was the first one I have attended.
Being a Friend of Kurth Kiln I was given the task of bringing
a salad along to help feed the exhibitors of which there
were m any. It certainly had a festive feel about it, with so
m any exhibits, ranging from
the donkeys to old tools to
huskies and Helm eted
Honeyeaters, sheep
shearing, singers etc.
It was great fun and hopefully
with people attending the
Festival they will learn about
Kurth Kiln’s history which is
fascinating. The weather was
just beautiful which let people
wander around the exhibits
and really enjoy them selves.
The Red Cross was
m agnificent with their catering
and is to be com m ended.
the S heep’s Fleece after the
Joy Gillies

shearing w ith the S hearer
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Training Weekend for the 108th Signal
Squadron, Simpson Barracks, Macleod
On Saturday February 20, at a special meeting with the
Hoddles Creek Red Cross discussing the upcoming
festival, we met members of the 108 th Signal Squadron,
Simpson Barracks, Macleod. W e were interested in what
they were doing and Sharelle Sturgeon kindly wrote the
following article informing us of their activity at Kurth Kiln:

T he soldiers photographed in front of the kiln are arm y
reservists from the 108th S ignal S quadron, Sim pson
B arracks, M acleod

The photo above was taken on an arm y reserve
training weekend, where m em bers of the Squadron were
attem pting to achieve both HF (high frequency) and VHF
(very high frequency) com m unications from Kurth Kiln
Regional Park back to Sim pson Barracks in Melbourne
from radios m ounted in the back of their Military Landrover.
Such a vehicle allows the signals detachm ent to be
highly m obile and deploy to any area in which they are
required. A Signal Squadron is responsible for installing,
m aintaining and operating all types of telecom m unications
equipm ent and inform ation system s. The m otto of the
Signals Corps is Certa Cito and is translated as 'Swift and
Sure', signifying the aim of the signal service - that
com m unication be carried out with m axim um speed and
certainty.
Thus, a Signal Squadron is likened to the ‘Telstra of the
Arm y’.
Sharelle Sturgeon
Seen at the Festival

O n the day of the Festival the R osebud S econdary C ollege

Easter Camping at Kurth Kiln
Over the years the Friends of Kurth Kiln have been
privileged to meet many friendly and interesting people at
Kurth Kiln. W e enjoy stopping by their camp sites and
exchange family news. Indeed, some of the campers have
become our friends. The Le Page family is one of them.
Since last time a new baby has joined the family.

Camping at Kurth Kiln Regional Park - Easter 2010.
Firstly, we'd like to say a BIG "Thank You!" to the
‘Friends of Kurth Kiln'; for a wonderful, m em orable, fam ily
cam ping experience! This is our third Easter at Kurth Kiln,
and it was the best one yet!
Myself, m y husband (Russell), our four sons with their
wives, our eight grandchildren (the eldest being 5 years
old), and one brother, had such a beautifully treed and
safe place to cam p. W e were just north of the historic huts,
in a large, level area where our five big tents could be
close, but not on top of each other. Russell and I parked
our little caravan on the gravel area, just by the fence.
Kurth Kiln is near enough to Melbourne for our eldest
son, Clinton, to go back to Donvale Pressy to preach on
Easter Sunday m orning, and for som e relatives to m ake a
day trip to visit us.
W e had room for
the badm inton net and
som e area for the little
ones to ride their bikes.
W e could all gather in
a circle around the fire,
to toast m arshm allows,
to do cooking on our
own large hotplate and
heat up the kettle for a
cuppa, or the water drum for a shower. The horse corral
was near enough for the children to go and "have a look",
yet far enough away not to be noisy. All this was under the
towering eucalypts in the beautiful Australian bush, the blue
sky or the m illions of am azing stars above.
Just perfect!
Tom ahawk Creek is so pretty, having the lovely walking
trails, and we were delighted to be able to actually see
inside the little huts!
W hat fantastic work you all do in m aintaining and
im proving the area! It was also wonderful to see Ursula's
friendly and welcom ing face. Thank you again for creating
such m em ories for us!
Hoping to return next year.
Chris Le Page

S tudents had a training exercise at K urth K iln
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Somers Shield at Kurth Kiln
On the weekend of May 22 nd & 23 rd , 100 Scouts and 20
leaders from 14 troops gathered at Kurth Kiln to com pete
for the Som ers Shield. This shield has been running
annually since 1963 and is a Scout hiking com petition held
over 2 days. Each year the event is held at a different
location and this year it was the beautiful countryside
around Kurth Kiln. Four different loops were set up by
Scout leaders, and Scouts were given a set of clues to
follow. At each point a special m arker was placed so the
Scouts would know they had found the correct location by
correctly following their clues.
At the start of each day the Scouts had to plot the
various locations on a m ap of the area. Once this was
done, the Scouts headed off in patrols (norm ally four
Scouts) after a safety check of the gear they carried, was
done by leaders. The m ajority of patrols went out on their
own without leaders. All Scouts had backpacks in which
they carried wet weather gear, first aid kits, com passes,
lunch and m aps & clues. Most patrols stayed out until
about 5pm com pleting 2 of the 4 loops. On Sunday they
were given the clues to the other 2 loops.
The Som ers Shield is a real test of the Scouts’ abilities
to use a com pass and m ap and work together as a patrol.
Patrols are led by a senior Scout called a Patrol Leader
whose job it is to lead his/her patrol throughout the day and
safely get them back to cam p. Scouts get to spend two
days in the countryside, and the area around Kurth Kiln is
one of the best settings for Som ers Shield. This area is
very close to the Scout’s hearts as it is so close to their
beloved Gilwell Scout Cam p.
This year’s Som ers Shield was won by a troop from
2nd Prahran narrowly winning from 4th Caulfield. Next year
another location will be chosen to hold the Som ers Shield
and hopefully even m ore Scouts will be back to com pete.
Yours in Scouting
Michael Thom as
ARC Scouts – Bays Region

Amongst Friends
T o celebrate N ational V olunteers W eek, B ernice

M THRC RIDE AT KURTH KILN ON SUNDAY 23/05/10.
Our Club is the Melbourne Trail Horse Riders Club. It
has a long and proud history of over 37 years, and at
present has over 80 m em bers, which com e from all parts of
the state. As our m em bers are widely spread, we ride in
m any different places around Victoria, including the Mallee,
the High Country, the Peninsula, South Gippsland and the
Otway’s to m ention only a few.
A sm all group of riders arrived at Kurth Kiln on
Saturday afternoon. W e set up cam p with our horses and
got a cam p fire going, in preparation for the ride on the
Sunday.
On Sunday m orning we woke up to a very chilly
m orning, stoked up the fire and waited for the riders to
arrive. W e had 20 riders, plus a few non riders. The riders
rode out at around 10am . The distance of the ride was
around 20km s with the option of doing another 6km s for
those who wanted to.
W e rode down Soldiers Road, turned right into Beenak
Road, then turned left at the sign post to Lyrebird Park. W e
rode a short way down this road and turned off into the
bush on Monkhouse Track. From there we rode on Monks
Fireline, Boundary Road, Ure Road, then we did a big loop
in the bush off Ure Road.
W e then proceeded down Shepherds Creek Road up
Manna Gum , rode on several tracks in this part of the bush,
which included Possum Track, Monkhouse, and Monks
Fireline and som e other little un-nam ed track. The next part
of the ride we took Clarke's Creek, Gilwell, Kurth Kiln,
W ood Duck Tracks and cam e out at the Soldiers Road end
of Cam p Track
At this point the m ajority of the riders decided that they
would go back to cam p and have a BBQ lunch as the tim e
was 1.30pm . Five riders decided that they wanted to do the
extra 6km s, so I had to take them out. W e rode in the bush
over and around Tentpole Road, took several tracks over
there (don’t know their nam es) then cam e back down
Adam s Fire Line, then W ater Channel Track back to cam p.
This extended part of the ride took us around 1 hour.
The m ajority of the riders departed for hom e around
4.00pm . A couple of riders com m ented how lucky we are to
have bush like Kurth Kiln to ride in, and being at our back
door is such a bonus. Som e riders com e from places where
they have no bush, or very little where they can ride, and
have long distances to drive for a good ride.
Kayte

D ow ling, M elb. R egion V olunteer C oordinator, Parks
V ictoria organised an inform ative and interesting

Jasper H ails and botanist D avid Lockw ood evaluating the

group visit to the m agnificent W erribee M ansion, built

latest P arks V ictoria Fuel R eduction B urn near W aterm ill

by the Chirnside B rothers in the 1870's. A fter a

T rack on 7 M ay 2010. D avid and Jasper are studying the site

delicious B BQ , the V olunteers visited the O pen R ange

to see w hat im pact the fire had on the flora.

Zoo. T hank you P arks V ictoria, it w as a fantastic day.
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Reflections

Spencer & Sons Grocery Store in Gembrook
The Friends of Kurth Kiln thank Jan and Glen Binstead for
this article. Jan is the granddaughter of Crossfil and Mary
Spencer and the daughter of Myles (Mac) Spencer. Myles
had two brothers, Percy and Merv and a sister Mary
(Molly). W hen the photo was taken in 1923, deep snow had
fallen in Gembrook. Jan remembers she had to walk to
school in rubber boots, aged approximately 8, as the snow
was too deep to ride her bike. Snow fell again in 1964, and
in 1983 snow fell in Kurth Kiln Park.

S pencer and S ons G rocery S tore in the snow 1923

The Spencers built and operated the general store for
about 12 years, in the early nineteen twenties. They would
deliver groceries out to Beenak, a thriving m illing township
about 20 km out of Gem brook, twice a week in a four
wheeled cart pulled by two horses over dirt roads. The first
stop was a boarding house on the McCrae Creek, just
below the Beenak cem etery, then they went on to the m ain
settlem ent where the school was. At that tim e the only
service provider in Beenak was the Post Office at Hunters
Farm .
The Spencer fam ily lived in a house opposite the shop.
The grocery shop closed in the depression years.
In 1949 a fire burnt down the Gem brook garage and
butcher shop. Sid Saunders used the vacant Spencer
store, to sell his m eat until his new shop was built.

The Dyson studio pottery run by Col and June Gordon
leased the shop for a few years then bought the property
when m y father, Myles Spencer, passed away in 1972. The
Gordons added the dining room and kitchen to the shop as
their daughter Lisa was a chef and ran a restaurant at the
studios. It is now operating as "Charlottes on Main,
Tearoom s and Inform ation Centre”.

The Friends of Kurth Kiln thank Parks Victoria, the Shires of Yarra Ranges and Cardinia, Melbourne W ater and Port
Phillip and W estern Port Bay CMA for their continuing support of our activities, as well as the m any participating
volunteers and the visiting public, who com e and m ake our festivals a com m unity event. W e are indebted to you all.
Friends of Kurth Kiln
Post Office Box 169
W oori Yallock
Victoria 3139
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